
TEN-8 FIRE & SAFETY JOINS THE BME FIRE TRUCKS 

DEALER NETWORK

Florida and Georgia’s premier Fire and Emergency Apparatus Distributor, Ten-8 Fire & 

Safety, adds BME Fire Trucks to their robust Apparatus dealer network.

Boise, ID  (May 12, 2023) – Ten-8 Fire & Safety joins the BME Fire Trucks dealer 

territory for Florida and Georgia. Ten-8 Fire is a major United States distributor of 

fire and emergency apparatus equipment. This partnership expands its portfolio to 
encompass all aspects of the wildland market segment.

“We are very excited about our new partnership with BME,” said Keith Chapman, 
President & CEO of Ten-8. “Ten-8 has always represented the premium brands in the 
fire and emergency services industry. BME is no exception to that standard, as they 
have maintained a strong reputation of performance and quality.  This partnership 
will no doubt strengthen our product offerings to our customers throughout Florida 
and Georgia.”

BME Fire Trucks are known throughout the industry for their quality craftsmanship, 
rugged reliability, and limited lifetime body warranty. As a result, BME currently 
supplies apparatus to municipal fire departments and districts throughout the U.S. 
and Canada, all branches of the U.S. military, and American federal agencies such as 
the US Forest Service, National Park Service, Department of Fish and Wildlife, and 
the Bureau of Land Management. 

“Partnering with Ten-8 is a perfect fit,” said BME Fire Trucks, President Chad Moffat. 
“The integrity and values presented by Ten-8 align with those of BME, and they will 
greatly contribute to representing our brand.”

BME Fire Trucks are now available to be built and sold through Ten-8 Fire & Safety 
dealer network in Florida and Georgia. For more information or to schedule a 
viewing, contact Ten-8 Fire & Safety at Ten-8Fire.com or call 877.989.7660.

About BME Fire Trucks, LLC.

BME Fire Trucks, located in Boise, ID, opened its doors in 1990 and has been 
manufacturing fire trucks for over 30 years. In 2021, BME announced a strategic 
alliance with Pierce Manufacturing to meet the growing wildland market needs 
and collaborate on new fire suppression products. Due to the continued growth 
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and demand, BME moved into a new facility in October of 2021, located at 4600 
S Apple Street, Boise, ID 83716, expanding operations from 75,000 sq ft to over 
200,000 sq ft.

About Ten-8 Fire & Safety

Ten-8 Fire and Safety is a major United States distributor of fire and emergency 
apparatus and equipment. Focused on serving customers in Florida and Georgia, our 
knowledgeable staff of sales, service, and support personnel is comprised over 200 
employees. For more than 30 years, we have worked hard to improve our business 
and expand our customer base, continually investing in our personnel and facilities. 
Operating out of seven service locations, we strive to make our service experience 
second to none!

As the region’s premier provider to the Fire & EMS Industry, we represent only the 
best brands out there. Among these are Pierce fire apparatus, Braun ambulances, 
Osage ambulances, MSA firefighting equipment, Globe turnout gear, TNT Rescue 
extraction tools, Key Hose fire hoses, and Task Force Tips firefighting equipment. 
These companies manufacture items such as fire hose and fittings, turn out gear, 
hand tools, scene lighting equipment, hydraulic rescue equipment, breathing air 
apparatus, fire trucks, and ambulances – anything and everything our customers 
might need, available from one local dealer.

For more information about Ten-8 Fire & Safety, visit Ten8Fire.com
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